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2012 Land Rover Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium
View this car on our website at autosourcehawaii.com/7311346/ebrochure

 

Our Price $16,995
Retail Value $19,995

Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  SALVR2BG3CH674255  

Make:  Land Rover  

Stock:  A000161  

Model/Trim:  Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  SUV  

Exterior:  White  

Engine:  2.0L Turbo I4 240hp 251ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  67,598  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 28

Step into the realm of luxury and performance with this exquisite 2012
Land Rover Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium. With just 67,598
miles on the odometer, this stunning white masterpiece promises an
unrivaled blend of comfort and power that will ignite your passion for
driving.

As you approach this elegant vehicle, the first thing you'll notice is its
commanding presence, highlighted by the sleek, body-color mirror caps
and the sporty roofline rear spoiler. The dual-tip exhaust hints at the
capability within, while the daytime running lights ensure you'll turn
heads, day or night.

Slip inside, and you'll be enveloped in an oasis of black leather that
speaks volumes of the Evoque's commitment to luxury. Every
touchpoint reaffirms the quality and craftsmanship that Land Rover is
renowned for. The ergonomically designed seats offer both support and
comfort, making every journey, whether a quick jaunt to the store or a
cross-country adventure, a first-class experience.

At the heart of this Evoque lies a potent 2.0L Turbo I4 engine, delivering
a robust 240hp and 251 ft. lbs. of torque. Paired with a 6-speed
shiftable automatic transmission, it provides a driving experience that is
both exhilarating and refined. The powerplant's harmonious blend of
efficiency and performance ensures that you'll conquer any road with
confidence and grace.

For the technophile, the Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium is a rolling
symphony of innovation. The infotainment system boasts a 7-inch
screen that is your gateway to connectivity and entertainment. With
Bluetooth wireless data link at your fingertips, your world is always
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Bluetooth wireless data link at your fingertips, your world is always
within reach. The navigation system, with DVD, ensures that you'll
always find your way, no matter how off the beaten path your
adventures take you.

The premium Meridian sound system, complete with 825 watts of
auditory bliss, 16 total speakers, and a subwoofer, transforms the cabin
into a private concert hall. Immerse yourself in digital sound processing
as you enjoy your favorite tunes or podcasts, all with crystal-clear
quality that rivals the finest home audio systems.

But it's not just about the luxury and technology; this Range Rover
Evoque has also earned its stripes on the road. It's no surprise that it
was awarded the highest rank in its segment in J.D. Power and
Associates' Automotive Performance, Execution and Layout (APEAL)
Study. This accolade is a testament to the Evoque's ability to deliver an
experience that satisfies the most discerning drivers.

This 2012 Land Rover Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium is not just a
vehicle; it's a statement. It's an invitation to join an elite group of
individuals who demand the best and accept nothing less. With its
alluring blend of style, comfort, technology, and performance, this
Evoque is poised to take its next discerning owner on a journey of
discovery and excitement.

Don't let this opportunity slip through your fingers. Embrace the chance
to own a vehicle that will not only meet your expectations but exceed
them in every way. Contact us today to schedule a test drive and
prepare to be captivated by the Range Rover Evoque Pure Premium –
where your adventure begins.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 06/11/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2012 LAND ROVER RANGE ROVER EVOQUE
PURE PREMIUM

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

17 Service history
records

3 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Hawaii

67,598 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=SALVR2BG3CH674255&source=BUP
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Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning: automatic climate control  

- Front air conditioning zones: dual  - Rear vents: second row 

- Armrests: rear center folding with storage  - Steering wheel trim: leather 

- Ambient lighting: color-adjustable - Cargo area light - Cargo cover: hard - Cruise control 

- Footwell lights - Memorized settings: 3 driver 

- Multi-function remote: proximity entry system - Power outlet(s): 12V cargo area  

- Power steering - Push-button start - Rearview mirror: auto-dimming 

- Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Universal remote transmitter: Homelink - garage door opener  - Multi-function display 

- Trip odometer - Driver seat power adjustments: 6  - Front seat type: bucket  

- Rear seat folding: split  - Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: leather

Exterior

- Exhaust: dual tip - Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color 

- Rear spoiler: roofline - Daytime running lights  - Exterior entry lights: puddle lamps  

- Headlight cleaners - Side mirror adjustments: power - Side mirrors: heated  

- Moonroof / Sunroof: panoramic  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy - Rear privacy glass 

- Rear wiper: auto-on in reverse  - Window defogger: rear
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